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374tcaaf at am vi qar Name & Address of the Appellant/ Respondent
M/s R.K.Cement Services India Pvt.Ltd.

Ahmedabad

al{ aft z ar8la am?gr arias arr war ? at a za 3rt a uf zenfrf fta aarg er 3/)arl at
~ m Tffie-ruT 3TmG"I~ ti>'< mmr t, 1

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application. as
the one may be against such order. to the appropriate authority in the following way :

~~cnT Tffie-ruT 3rril<R
Revision application to Government of India :

0

(1) ~ ~ Wfi 3TR'fR'lw-r. ·1994 ~ '<ITTT 3R@ -;:\1-il mm/ TR' T-JTl'lc1"1 cf; aR a qai mr t su--nr a mt up4.
:fi 3Ti'fTffi "Tffi !fftlf 3frtj<R 3Jtfi., x-l"fmr, l!TW x-Rcl>R. fctm riara, zlura fqm, a)fl ifa, flaa cflcl 7aa, Ria nri, ·rs{ fear

110001 <ITT ~ i:;fT-;ft~ I

~i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, :o the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Vlinistry of Finance. Department of Reven·ue. 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street. !'-Jew
Jelhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case. governed by first
proviso to sub-section ( 1) of Section-35 ibid :

iji) zuf a l rf rni:rc;r i?i Gura ft zR ala fl vs7T IT 3Plf cp[fflpf .'i m fclntl 1ro.::11m, ·fi ·1?r~~i'.i l'l'T"R "R vfffi ~ i:irrf .'i. m fcnxfl~ m~ i'.i mis cIB" fcITTfl 'clTTWA i'.i m fcITTtr ,~ .'i r,T rm:r :m i~fi):i:,r iJ';
cfRR ~ mr
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse o, to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the gooc!s in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside lncli::=i of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of :he goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.

(7) zf gen mr 4ram fag Ran 1l["ffl are (rue ar qzr1 at) f.r<!@ fcl,m Tfl!T J:JIT-1 °ITT I
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(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(Tf) ~ ~ <ITT 1j1Tffi"rJ fag far na # are (iur zu '¥A <ITT) f.TTT@ fclRrr Tf<ll Bm ID I

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty. ·

3ifUna #6l are zra a par a fg uh sq1 #fee mu al nu{& st hamt ail gr arr vi
friwr cfi~qi 3~, 3NI~ cfi ITTTI "Cf1ffiT cff ~ITT[ qx rrT m<:" 11 fcm'r 3~ (r/.2) 1998 :.!Hf ·to9 ITTTI

fzga fag mTg l

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(4) a€tu 3area ya (or4a) fmra. 2oo1 fa o $ 3if faff{e ua in gg-a i at ufui i.
mi:@ am2 a uR an2gr hf Reita ffirf rrm cfi 1frITT ~-3lm'f ~ 3~3m cr>"t c:'r-c:'I ITTf!lri <fi n~r
~3ITTfcfrl fclTTrr ;:,;n-;:rr mf%1:! t Ura rr ura z. at yarn4 a 3i'c,'T@ l:lRf 35-~ · ii frrmmr q-,"l ct 1j,1RfR
tad arr ln--s arart a6] >ffu ,fr m.fr ~ 1

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-ln-Api:;eal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account. ·

(2) ~ 3JTilq,=r cfi W2.T Gei ieaa an Garg u} zta a gh at q1 2oo/- ffl :f!"al"I m:l ~
3/h f pica man ya ala vnrar s) a1 100o/- 7:b"t ffl ~ ml ~ I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- wl1ere the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

v#tr zyca, a=tu area.zyca vi iara 34la muff@rsu gf rf
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(«) #€tu 3rend yc rf@I~I , 1944 #l mt 35-4)/as-z # 3iif

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an apJeal lies to :-

afiRera ufoa 2 («) a au rw # 3rara at arfr, 37htr vftn zycn, #wt
sad gya vi ara ar4)4a arnifeau (free) 461 qfaa 2t#tu 9f8a, rznrarz i 3i1-2o,
tea giRaza qr4rs, arvf +I , 31!5~1C:IE!IC:--38C016

0

0

(a)
To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise&. Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Megha1i Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) :1bove.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall Je filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand I refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zuf za om2gr i a{ np m?xii at mgr ±hr ? a u)a pa sir a ferg #t qr zrrara sv]an fa um af@ za sz st g 9t f fra rd) arf a aa a f unferf rf)fz
qTf@au a va a7fl ut alaal al va an&a fur urar &
In case of the order covers a number of order-in~Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each .

0

0

(4)

(5)

(6)

urn1au zyca 3rf@erfrm «97o zn igif@er #1 3r4qf--4 a aiafa feffR Rh; 3rgusq 31r4ea u
q 3rag uenfenf fofar qf@err\ a 3maguta 6t v uf u 6.6.so h at zzuru yea
feasz au at afegt
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

z 3it iafe mi at fiaaa frail #) zih aft an 3naff Rant Grat ? ui +#)1 yea,
a4tu Ira zyca giaa an4)#tu +naf@rat (a5riff4f@)) Pm, 4o82 Rfea &t

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Trbunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

#t gr«n, it1 Gara gyn vi aa an@la +nrzmf@au (Rre), a ,R an4)l ur i
afar min (Demand) Qi is (Penalty) ql 1o% Ta arm at 31far; ? (zgraif4, 3f@)urn ta 5rt 1o.. ,, '
cntl"$· :t,tfV -g !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

a42tu3qr eras 3lkar ash 3irtr, am1fr g)at "a4car Rtair"Duty Demanded) 
D3· •

(i) (Sc!( 'I iC111) ills I tl) <ti~ f.'l"'l.llfl:a :i.1fi1:;

(ii) frznr arrn1adz #fez Rrf@;
(iii) adz )fezfrail as frzr 6 as azr earf@.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat C'edit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

.ar a2gr a ufe 3r4 f@)awr a aagr szi sra 3rrar gra n zug faaiR zt at ziir fr arr res h
,., . y, 1 .::, .::, ..::,

10% galau 3it szi aka zv Ralf&a it aa avg a 103rare r #t r a4at &l
2 2

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where

penalty alone is in dispute."
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ORDER IN APPEAL

M/s. R.K. Cement Services (India) Pvt. Ltd., E-3, Nikumbh Complex,

Behind Maradia Plaza, C.G. Road, Ahmedabad (STR No. AAACR5075PST001)
(hereinafter referred to as 'appellants assessee') have filed the present

appeals against the Order-in-Original number SD-02/05/AC/2017-18 dated

28.04.2017 (hereinafter referred to as 'impugned orders') passed by the
Asst. Commissioner, Service Tax, Div-II, Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to

as 'adjudicating authority).

2. The facts of the case, in brief are that appellant is are providing taxable

services under the categories of 'Clearing & Forwarding Agent Services', and

'Supply of Tangible Goods services', as def ned under section 65(105)(j) and
section 65(10S)(zzzzj). had entered into agreement with M/s. ACC Concrete

Limited [M/s ACC for brevity] as a 'Goods Transport Agency' for transport of

Ready Mix Concrete (RMC). As per the agreement, the said assessee was to
provide Transit Mixers (TMs) with TM supervisor, driver etc. for transportation

of ready mix concrete from the plant of M/s. ACC to their customers at the
sites on payment of freight on monthly basis. It thus appeared that the

service provided by the said assessee falls under the category of 'supply of
tangible goods'. As per agreements, M/s. ACC was paying service tax on
reverse charge mechanism under Rule 2(1)(d)(v) considering the same under

GTA service and hence the said assessee was not paying any service tax on

the income shown in their books of accounts. Accordingly, M/s. ACC was
discharging service tax under GTA Service by availing 75% abatement in
terms of Notification No.13/2008-ST dated 01.03.2008. However, in view of
the aforesaid discussions, the services provided by the assessee to M/s ACC
do not fall under GTA but covered under supply of tangible goods service,
and hence the said assessee is liable to pay service tax on the services
provided by them to M/s. ACC. Since the liability of payment of service tax

lies with the assessee, the service tax paid by M/s. ACC by considering the
services under GTA cannot be considered for calculation of service tax to be

recovered from the said assessee in terms of provision laid down under

Section 73.

0

0

3. Therefore, SCN issued for years 2008-09 to 2012-13 for recovery of Rs.
89,77,938/-was confirmed by Commissioner service tax, Ahmedabad vide
010 No. AHM-SVTAX-000-COM-19-15-16 dated. 10.02.2016. Demand of Rs.
1,56,293/- for period 2015-16 has been confirmed vide impugned OIO U/S

73(1) with imposition of penalty of Rs. 15,629/- u/s 76 r/w section 78~r,_0
penalty of Rs. 10,000/- u/s 77(2). (fA__-t;"'U''~./~,-6\:~~
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0

4. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellants preferred an

appeal on 25.05.2017 before the Commissioner (Appeals-II), Ahmadabad

wherein it is contended by appellant assessee that they have not provided

taxable service under the category of supply of tangible goods; that the

trucks provided for transportation of goods by road are not machinery,
equipment and appliances as defined for the said taxable service; that M/s.
ACC is a public limited company which will discharge service tax liability as

recipient of service; that the freight is payable as per the agreement based
on per cubic meter per km of RMC transported; that only if the right of

possession and effective control is not transferred, the services rendered
would be classified under the category of 'supply of tangible goods'; that the

two conditions of (i) right of possession of goods should not be transferred,

and (ii) effective control of goods should not be transferred, are required to

be cumulatively fulfilled for classification of the service under the said

category; that in the present case, both the possession of goods as well as
effective control are with M/s. ACC; and that the ratio of decisions in re
GSLamba and Sons - (2011) 43 VVST 323 and Petronet LNG Limited - 2013

TIOL-1700-CESTAT-DEL are squarely applicable in their case; that M/s. ACC

has to be considered as consignor and the person to whom RMC was
transported is to be considered as consignee; that the said assessee would
be responsible for the goods while transporting the same is mentioned in the
agreement entered into between the assessee; that all the ingredients of GTA

service has been fulfilled by them and hence their service would rightly cover

under GTA service; that delivery challan issued in their case is to be
0 considered as consignment note as it contains all the ingredients required;

that as per rule 2(1)(d)(V) of Service Tax Rules, 1994 M/s. ACC has availed

transport service and hence they would pay service tax;

5. Personal hearing in the case was granted on 14.11.2017. Shree Madhu

Jain, Advocate appeared before me and reiterated the grounds of appeal.

DISUSSION AND FINDINGS

i laras
4rRAtG

6. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case on records, grounds
of appeal in the Appeal Memorandum and oral/written submissions made by

the appellants, evidences produced at the time of personal hearing.
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7 Question to be decided classification of service provided by appellant

assessee as to whether it is "GTA" as claimed by appellant or 'Supply of

Tangible Goods services', as defined under section 65(105)(j) and section

65(105)(zzzzj) as alleged by department.

8. As per Section 65 (105)(zzzzj), taxable service (supply of tangible goods

service) means any service provided or to be provided to any person, by any
other person in relation to supply of tangible goods including machinery,
equipment and appliances for use, without transferring right of possession

and effective control of such machinery, equipment and appliances. The

above definition has become defunct with the advent of comprehensive levy
of service tax based on negative list which was introduced with effect from

01.07.2012. Section 65B(44) defines the word "service" for the period

subsequent to 01.07.2012 and reads as [underlined for emphasis]: 0

"(44) "service" means any activity carried out by a person for another

for consideration, and includes a declared service, but shall not

include-

(a) an activity which constitutes merely,-
(i) a transfer of title in goods or immovable property, by way of

sale, gift or in any other manner; or
(ii) such transfer, delivery or supply of any goods which is

deemed to be a sale within the meaning of clause (29A) of

article 366 of the Constitution, or
(iii) a transaction in money or actionable claim;

(b) a provision of service by an employee to the employer in the

course of or in relation to his employment;
(c) fees taken in any Court or tribunal established under any law for

the time being in force. "

0

9. From above definition it is clear that, service include' s declared service
as specified under section 66E. According to clause (f) of the said section
66E, declared service include 'transfer of goods by way of hiring, leasing,
licensing or in any such manner without transfer of right to use such goods:"

i lar4.1ea, 8»> s %,
11. It is clear that service tax would be leviable in case such supply, hiJR'. rl,°ortf:-Gij:'"»-.,,.: \.:, %i}2 t. • »s
leasing takes place without transferring the right of possession and effective?± 5,es:Pr37
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0

0

control to use such TMs. Now question of law is whether or not, the said
appellant assessee, had actually transferred the right of possession and

effective control to use such TMs (Transit Mixtures) to M/s. ACC,

12 I have examined the said contract. The preamble of the contract reveals

that M/s. ACC is a manufacturer and supplier of RMC and mortar and requires

its products to be transported from its batching plants to its customers for

which they have created and developed a system for the delivery of RMC,

and under the said contract, the said assessee wanted to obtain the right to
operate part of such system on the terms and conditions specified therein.

The said assessee is stated to be the owner of the truck chassis and concrete

mixer drum (TM) which he contracts to M/s. ACC to enable transportation of
RMC on behalf of M/s. ACC to their customers. Para-3 of the contract covers

the nature of relationship between the parties, according to which the said
assessee would be an independent contractor who discharges his obligations

at an arms length basis, and their drivers or representatives would not be

considered as the representative or agent of M/s. ACC. The obligations of M/s
ACC are set out as providing initial training to the employees or substitutes of
the said assessee and to permit them to operate the business in accordance

with the contract. These basic conditions determine the identity of the said

assessee as an independent contractor who has been given the right to
operate part of a system evolved by M/s. ACC for providing the TMs along
with its driver/operator for carriage of RMC on behalf of M/s. ACC. These
facts evidently indicate that the TMs or its drivers/operators or any other

persons or services rendered by the said assessee do not get assimilated into

the identity of M/s. ACC at any point of :ime. This is further substantiated

from the indemnity clause of the contract according to which the said

assessee is solely responsible for all sorts of risks, loss or damages that may
arise during the provision of contract. They are also responsible for
comprehensive insurance for the TMs and would singularly deal with all

claims, suits, liabilities, actions, damages to property or life, and M/s. ACC is
not at all responsible for even ensuring compliance of such insurance or

liabilities clauses by the said assessee.

13 Further, as per the contract, the said assessee is fully responsible for the
maintenance of TMs at their expenses and in proper road worthy condition,

which are also to be equipped with mobile phones, reverse horns, painting

the name of M/s. ACC, etc. The said assessee is also required to give at le
48 hours notice to M/s. ACC before any intended withdrawal of TMs •±.

3
t
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service. As per the compliance clause, the said assessee has been specifically

vested with· the responsibility to comply with Motor Transport Act in the

conduct of the business, pay salaries and wages as per Minimum Wages Act,

Labour Acts and all other applicable laws, bye-laws and regulations of a
governmental nature applicable to the business or its conduct. Para-8 of the
contract specifies that while the said assessee is liable for hassle free

maintenance of TMs, except in unforeseen circumstances, they are not
allowed to carry out any such maintenance work within the premises of M/s.

ACC. These conditions of the contract leaves no scope for doubt that M/s.

ACC is in no way concerned with the custody or control of such TMs. Again,

Para-7 of the contract refers to a vehicle tracking system which would be

supplied by M/s. ACC while the said assessee would preserve such equipment

in good order and condition with only the reasonable wear and tear, and the

said assessee would return the same on demand by M/s. ACC. I am of the
view that this particular clause relating to GPS tracking system makes it
abundantly dear that the system as well as the TMs which carry the same

are with the custody and control of the said assessee, which they would even

be liable to return on demand by M/s. ACC.

0

14. I find that M/s. ACC agrees to pay service tax as required for GTA

services. Accordingly, the said assessee was required to provide M/s. ACC
with an invoice/bill/consignment note as per the provisions of Service Tax

Rules, 1994 read with Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 in. respect of such taxable

service, and follow the rules and procedures as laid down in the said rules
from time to time. A harmonious reading of this para leaves no scope for
doubt that the said assessee is liable for compliance of all tax laws including
service tax, except for a misnomer that service involved is GTA service, and
hence service tax is payable on GTA services on reverse charge mechanism
with its consequent exclusion from the contract value. Even in this case, the
said assessee has agreed to indemnify M/s. ACC against future liability

towards tax, penalty, interest, etc.

0

15. The entire contracts relates to operation and maintenance of TMs by the

said assessee on behalf of M/s. ACC. Similarly, availability clause of TMs
specifies that the said assessee to make available the TMs 24 hours each day
in a month; that any breakdown should be brought to the notice of M/S.a laras
ACC;. These clauses reveal that the custody and control of TM5 9,,".%
-sos«. lf·%%

» -.o ! :s.a 3 ?I
run & ,° 4s°9»%ao~as"".3°A
* 7-·-r..•-c•""~
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0

16. The operating manual which form part of the annexures to the main
contract binds the said assessee to transport products from the plant of M/s.
ACC to such destination as they may direct from time to time; that the said
assessee will check and ensure that proper documents are given to them for
each load of RMC before its transportation from the plant of M/s. ACC; that

the said assessee would make every effort to maximize the volume of

products transported by them; that they would not divert the TM from one
plant to another without consent by M/s. ACC; that the said assessee would

ensure that no water or any other substance is added to the RMC carried by

them as any such addition would result in serious consequences and the said
assessee will be liable for any damages in this regard; that the said assessee

would not use the TMs for any other parties other than those specified under

the contract; that they would also take all steps to ensure speedy delivery of
RMC in case the TMs break down enroute, and any damage to the RMC due

to such delay will be indemnified by the said assessee; and that the TMs will

be used by the said assessee in a skillful and proper manner safely. These

conditions of the contract also indicates that the said assessee has never

transferred the actual custody or control of the TMs to M/s. ACC.

17. Notwithstanding the above facts, I find that the present case
appropriately falls under the category as 'supply of tangible service' due to
the nature of the contract. In this case, the contract acts as a composite one

which includes several aspects of the business activities as discussed above.
The guiding nature of the composite contract, as emerges from the preamble
referred supra, is that the said assessee has obtained the right to operate

part of a system evolved by M/s. ACC for the delivery of RMC and has
0 expended substantial, time, money and efforts in the implementation of such

system. To be a part of such system, the said assessee has to undertake a

large number of activities as discussed in the foregoing paras and

transportation/carriage of RMC is only one component of such activities. As
per the principles of interpretation of specified descriptions of services as
provided under section 66F, reference to the main service shall not include

reference to a service which is used for providing main service. Thus, I hold
that the main service, by the very nature of the composite contract, is

'supply of tangible goods service' and reference to the same cannot be

restricted to 'GTA service' which is used to provide such main service.

18 I find that the question of applicability or otherwise of VAT/Sales Tax.......;' iara
on such lease charges is not the subject matter of this proceedinos. F<fer. •o ',>3, »v 2

· g «'« zhe ±
z C:2 'r"J'f"" n..,..,,, ,..,,. ~'!!Jg $$9\•.ass".$°"· ,'- /....,..., ,,.,., ·;·.--~----·,,.
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the definition of taxable service as provided under section 65 (105)(zzzzj) of
the Finance Act, 1994 does not ·specifically xovide that where VAT has been

paid, service tax will not be attracted. I further find that para 4.4.3 of the
Board's Instructions F.No.334/1/2008-TRU dated 29.02.2008 states that
whether a transaction involves transfer of possession and control is a

question of fact which is to be decided based on the terms of the contract

and other material facts.

19. It is, thus, explicitly clear that in the present case of contracting TMs,

effective control is not parted with by the said assessee, and the right of
possession, effective control and periodical as well as accidental maintenance

of the TMs always rest in the hands of the said assessee. Had it been a case

of transfer of effective control, such conditons would not have been agreed
upon at the time of entering into the contract. The CBEC's clarification dated

29.02.2008 clearly mentions that transfer of right to use any goods is
leviable to sales tax/VAT as deemed sale of goods. Transfer of right to use
involves transfer of both possession and control of the goods to the user of

the goods. It further clarifies that transaction of allowing another person to
use the goods, without giving legal right of possession and effective control,
not being treated as sale of goods, is treated as service. In the present case,
I find no reason or inputs on records even to presume that the said assessee

has actually transferred the right of possession or effective control to use the
TMs to their clients. Thus, it satisfies both the essential criteria of the

definition of taxable service of "supply of tangible goods services" under
Section 65 (105)(zzzzj) of the Finance A-:t, 1994. Sihce the statute as it

exists with effect from 01.07.2012 does not make material difference in the
condition regarding transfer of right of possession or effective control to use
the goods are concerned and the provisions as it existed before or after

01.07.2012 are pari materia, and hence the above position would also stand
good for the purpose of section 65B(44) read with section 66E(f). Thus, I
hold that the supply of tangible goods in the present case has been made

without transferring the right of possess on and effective control of such
goods which is nothing but a taxable service for the entire period covered in
the present SCNs, and hence leviable to service tax at the appropriate rate.

0

0

20. In view of the above, I find that all the essential
taxable service of "supply of tangible goods services"

ingredients
p; =

as defined u. jkg
so 4a8 •

*
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Section 65 (105)(zzzzj) and "service" as covered under section 658(44) read
with section 66E(f) of the Finance Act, 1994 are fully satisfied. In this regard,
I place reliance on the judgment in the case of Indian National Ship Owner's

Association v. Union of India (2009) 14 STR 289 (Bombay), wherein, it is
held that providing vessels on time charter basis without giving effective

control was covered under Section 65(105)(zzzzj) of the Act. The decisions in

the case of GS Lamba & Sons and Bir/a Ready Mix (both supra) are also

applicable in the case. The facts and circumstances of case laws cited by the
said assessee are different from that of the present case, hence not

applicable for the instant case.

21. In view of the above discussions, I hold that the amount of Rs.

10,77,882/- received by the said assessee from their clients during the years
2015-16 towards 'truck operating income' as detailed in the subject SCN as

discussed supra, is the taxable value under the category of "supply of

tangible goods services" as "service" as defined under section 65B(44) read

with section 66E(f) for the period with effect from 01.07.2012, and therefore
service tax amounting to Rs. 1,56,293/- on the said taxable value, as
discussed in the subject SCN, is recoverable from them under proviso to
Section 73(1) of the Finance Act, 1994 along with interest under Section 75

ibid.

22. As regards their arguments for cum-tax benefits, I find from

records that the contracts clearly specify that the contract charges charged
by the said assessee are exclusive of service tax and hence the aforesaid

0 taxable value cannot be considered as cum-tax value. I place reliance on the
decision of M/s Shakti Motors reported at 2008(12) STR 710(Tri. Ahmd.)

wherein, it has been observed as under:

"I am unable to agree with the advocate that the amount realized has

to be treated as cum-tax value in view of the provision of Section 67(2)

of Finance Act, 1994, which is reproduced below for ready reference:

"Section 67(2). Where the gross amount charged by a service

provider, for the service provided or to be provided is inclusive of

service tax payable, the value of such taxable service shall be

such amount as, with the addition of tax payable, is equal tohe,KA @r.
gross amount charged. %$.

~ tr, ..,;-,,.,_.-, '? ~

:5 %±
i~ ~ ;._!.i_.:.~, J;?):ti
= - [$ 32%," 9
• "so ~ow° .$Y,

~·, /
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In terms of the above provision if the invoice does not specifically say

that the gross amount charged includes service tax, it cannot be

treated as cum-service tax price. Therefore, in the absence of any

evidence . to show that invoices had indeed been prepared in this

manner, cum-tax value benefit cannot be extended."

23. They have also argued that the case will be revenue neutral and

they would be eligible for Cenvat credit of inputs, input services, fuel,

consumable, etc. if liable to pay service tax under 'supply of tangible goods
service". In this regard, I find that their claim cannot be accepted. There is a
mechanism in the Cenvat credit Rules, 2004 to avail credit of service tax

suffered on the input or input services, but the said assessee has not

complied with the same. All the procedures prescribed under the Cenvat
Credit Rules, 2004 need to be complied if anybody intends to avail Cenvat
credit of service tax suffered in their inputs or input service otherwise the
mechanism devised by the Government to avoid double taxation will collapse.

For the same reasons, I do not accept their claim for revenue neutrality.

Another argument was that TMs are motor vehicles which cannot be
considered as tangible goods. I do not find any merit on their argument as

the statute does not differentiate motor vehicles from the purview of tangible
goods, and the list given in the definition as plant, machinery, equipment etc.

is only inclusive and not exhaustive.

24. I find that deliberate defiance of law have rendered themselves liable
for penalty as provided under section 77(1). With regard to the proposal to
impose penalty under Section 76 of the Finance Act, 1994, I find that as

discussed above the said assessee failed to pay service tax on the contract
charges received from their clients under the category of "supply of tangible
goods service", which rendered them liable for penalty under Section 76 of
the said Act. I agree with the adjudicating authority in imposing penalty
under section 77(1) and under Section 76 of the Finance Act, 1994 and also

with the recovery of said service tax with interest u/s 75.

25. In view of above, appeal filed by the appellants is rejected and

impugned 010 is upheld.

26.

0

0
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26. The appeals filed by the appellant stard disposed off in above terms~w0
e

(3sar &is)
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CENTRAL TAX,AHMEDABAD

To,
M/s. R.K. Cement Services (India) Pvt. Ltd.,

E-3, Nikumbh Complex,

Behind Maradia Plaza,

C.G. Road, Ahmedabad

Copy to:

1) The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad South .
2) The Commissioner Central Tax, CGST,Ahmedabad South.

3) The Additional Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad
4) The Asst. Commissioner, Central Tax, Div-VI, Ahmedabad South

5) The Asst. Commissioner(System), Hq, Ahmedabad South .
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7) P.A. File.
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